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American 
League Avgs. Favorites Win in Rain Red Sox

Win Again
Batting Cages Helps Batter to

Learn to Clout Ball Hard Places for All 
the Favorites

KETCHELL'S STRONG 
FIGHTING FACE

tu.1*

Rain Did Not Interfere With Racing Sport at 
Moosepath Yesterday---Goodacre Shows Old 
Strength and Heads Yankee Lady-Judge Dur
den Won Royal Hotel Stakes.
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f ,,-jUMBli<i > Notwithstanding the pranks cut up 
by old Jupiter Pluvlus, yesterday, the 

sufficient to dampen 
the enthusiasm of the large crowd 
who attended the afternoo 
gramme at Moosepath Shortl 
the first event was called 
came down in torrents and the com 
modious tent was crowded with men, 
while the grandstand afforded pro
tection for the fair enthusiasts. Al
though the track was soft 
py some remarkably fast

Chief Johnson. The Chief is au ex- 
celent rider, but apparently 
yesterday that the other boys must 
have consideration. Judge Thorpe al
ways attends to these matters in 
prompt manner.

The heavy downpour of rain didn't 
affect the enthusiasm any. It was the 
liveliest crowd that has attended the 
meet so far. The big tent looked after 
• lie men folks and the grandstand af
forded ample protection for the softer
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*nd slop 
me was 

and each race was close and
5?

exciting.
It was a great day for the favorites The Standard's racing expert yester- 

and out of the six events four win- day picked four winners out of the 
ners picked in yesterday's Standard six events, the record of the meeting, 
carried off the honors, while the Nearly every horse mentioned, bar- 
other two were placed. ring the scratches, finished In the mo-

The mile event was first on the ney. 
card and was practically a three-cur Today’s Forecasts,
nered affair, Alta McDonald win- _, , „ .
nlng out over Tlana after a hard Tlie 8,x .Xe1 events that the
fought race. Tiana set the pace at Driving Club offer its pat-
the start and looked like a pretty ron«- lhls afternoon should bring out 
safe thing until the home stretch was ^ banner attendance to Moosepath. 
reached, when Alta got Into his stride ^he threatening weather did not 
and won out by a small margin. venî, morc, enthusiastic from at

tending yesterday, who came awry 
than satisfied with the day’s
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"MATTY" M'INTYRE PRACTICING BEFORE TIGERS’ BATTING CAGE.

ing picture, the cage Is simply a wire 
network on wheels, which can be set 
up In any part of the field. No catch
er is needed, and In this Jennings 
says the cage Increases Its value, as 
it does away with the danger of a 
catcher being injured in practice.

Then every man on the team can 
take his turn at the hat and the 
pitchers can use all the speed and 
curves they want, as no matter how 
wild a pitcher may be, it Is not prob-

Battlng cages, first introduced In 
big league circles by Hughey Jen
nings, are becoming more popular. 
Other managers have learned to their 
sorrow that the Tigers almost always 
clout the ball hard and timely, and 
Jennings has said the batting cage 
wae, In Ills opinion, the cause of the 
splendid hitting of the members of 
his team.

As will be seen in the accompany-

able he would fall to land his ball in 
a net offering as large a target as 
the closed end of the cage. It does 
away with the danger of a foul tip 
getting away and hitting someone in 
the stands.

Jim McGuire has ordered one of the 
cages for his Naps, and college play
ers have been using them for years. 
For teams in need of batting prac
tice the cages appear to be Just what 
is needed.
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Goodacre Comes Back.
sport. The card Is a very attractive 
one and the fields the largest since 
the opening day.

Eight are carded to go In the first 
race, which is for non-winners at the 
meeting. Judge Dundon having won 
the closing race yesterday is not eli- 

so with him out of the way, 
Point appears to be best of the

This Is Stanley Ketchel and his fighting face. Ketchel posed for this 
picture while In Boston recently. The Michigan Assassin is planning an 
active campaign, but it Is noticeable his name has not again been men
tioned as an opponent of Johnson. O nee seems to have been enough for 
Stanley. '

The five furlong event was perhaps 
the most exciting of the day. Good- 
acre who has not been exhibiting his 
best lately came into bis own. It 
was a great fight between him 
Yankee Lady and not until the 
was crossed was it 
the winner Stephen 
but a short head.

The third and fourth events were 
not particularly Interesting and Ned 
Carmack and Our Nuggett had things 
pretty much their own way.

In the fifth event Dimondo, Marie 
Rue’s rider, lost his balance and fell 
to the track. Young Matthews who 
was riding Mardli narrowly escaped 
a collision, just passing Marie Rue 
by inches..

Great Interest was manifested in 
the Royal Hotel purse, which was 
won by Judge Dundou by mere inch
es over a fast field.

Summary:

I
possible to pick 

s' filly losing by ERINS WIN 
JUNIOR GAME 

IN NORTH END

gtble.
Pearl
lot. Flarney is known to favor 
going and he should be at lea 
ond. Polar Star la capable of looking 
after the others. If those mentioned 
make any mistakes, Dunvegan should 
cut some figure in the affair. The oth
ers seem to be outclassed.

Of the six youngsters that are en
tered for the second event, who un
questionably are the best at the track. 
Yankee Lady ought to do the trick 
this afternoon. Her race yesterday 
was a good one. and being a known 
mudder, will probably lead the way 
home. Fleece and Jack Ryan look next 
best, and will probably finish In that 
manner. If a surprise happens, Easy 
Life will be the one to furnish it.

The third race Is a four and a half 
furlong affair, and six ordinary ones 
will face the starter here. Of the lot 
Copper Princess, on her showing 
day when she ran second to 
must be given preference, though she 
will have to travel some to beat Miss 
Cesarion, who has been handed around 
as a good thing on two or three oc
casions of late. On paper it looks like 
Copper Princess. Miss Cesarion and 
Ullllford. with Lucky Mate having an 
outside chance.

The largest field of the day are card 
ed in the fourth race, at six furlongs. 
Our Nuggett. who is now at. her best, 
should be able to take them all Into 
camp. The principal conMiders are 
Tannie, John Marrs and Billie Hibbs. 
Pleasing and Jubilee Juggins are 
averse to mud, but the unexpected 
may happen.

What 
little

and should lead from start to finish. 
Laura A., Is next best and close your 
eyes for the balance.

Old Dr. Young should 
back today and romp 
closing race. Jack Bal 
look the contenders.

AMERICAN LEAGUE AVERAGES RED SOX ARE SCORES MADE 
LAST NIGHT

The official batting averages of the clubs and playera In the American 
league are announced. The club batting standing to July 4 inclusive, is as 
follows:

Games A. B. Runs Hits Ave. 
. . .70 2279 329 601 .264
. . .67 2217 303 586 .264
. . .66 2253 259 576 .256
. . .67 2195 250 523 .239
. . .64 2165 196 502 .232
. . .66 2127 183 477 .224
. . .68 2143 190 472 .220
. . .65 2127 177 446 .210

The individual averages of 200 drover are as follows: —
Games A. B. Runs

32 7 14

;
Detroit................
Philadelphia.

New York.. .. 
Cleveland... . 
St. Louis.. .. 
Washington.. 
Chicago....

The Erins defeated the Pirates In 
game of ball in the Junior 

d League series on the St. 
grounds last evening by the 
f 8-7. The Pirates seemed to 

have everything their own way at the 
first and with darkness drawing nigh 
and the score 7-5 in their favor, it 
looked as If they had the game on ice. 
Then things began to happen. With 
two gone and the bases full In the 
last Inning, Howard came to the bat 
and smashed out a sisflling two bag
ger. emptying the bases and turning 
defeat into victory. For the losers 
McBrlarty and McAnulty wer- the 
battery and McCann and McIntyre 
for the Kilns.

Some classy quoitlng was witnessed 
on the grounds of the Newman Brook 
Quoit club last evening when Frank 
Powers and Harry Wilson defeated 
C. Dodd and E. Harrington in two 
games of quoits by scores of 21 to 20 
and 21 to 18. The third game wae 
won by Messrs. Dodd and Harrii 
by a score of 21 to 20.

an exciting 
North End 
Peters

Chicago Americans Defeated 

5-1—Naps Give Yankees 
Bad Trimming—Tigers Take 

One from Senators.

score o

First race, one mile and twenty 
117 {Mat-yards—Alta McDonald, 

thews) 6 to 5. won; Tiana, 114
(White) 6 to 1. second; Senator John
son, 117 (Martin) 3 to 1^third. Time 
1.49. King’s Guinea and Coon also

Hits Ave.
Strunk, Philadelphia. , .
Lajoie, Cleveland.....................................
Cobb, Detroit............................................
Easterly, Cleveland...............................
Schmidt, Detroit......................................
Speaker, Boston...................................
Murphy, Philadelphia......................... .
Oldrlng, Philadelphia............................
Baker, Philadelphia......................... .....
Bender, Philadelphia.........................
Chase. New York.................................
Stahl. Boston............................. . . .
Karger. Boston.......................................
La Perte, New York..........................
Delahanty, Detroit...................................
Collins, Philadelphia...........................
Lewis, Boston...........................................
Knight. N. Y..............................................
Hoffman, St. Louie..............................
Gardner, Boston......................................
Newman, St. Louie...............................
Bush, Detroit......................... », ..
Crawford, Detroit.....................................
Barry. Philadelphia................................
D. Jones, Detroit....................................
Engle1, New York and Boston. . .
Davis, Philadelphia...............................
Static, St. Louis.......................................
Wlllace

.. . .11 .438
64 2s 95 .403

6l 102269 .379 
46 . .343vf l :: ; Tut-s-

Roos.
134 8

Boston, July 13.—Walsh was bat
ted today and the locals won the first 
game of the aeries from Chicago, 5 
to 1. Rain prevented a double head
er, but two games will be played to
morrow. Stahl made his third home 
run within a week and also drove out

Whitby. Ont., July 13. — Archie 
McLaughlin, who was convicted of 
murdering his wife at Carhere and 
who was sentenced to be hanged,this 
morning paid the penalty for his crime 
McLaughlin,all through his trial show
ed extraordinary nqrve and it never 
deserted him, even up to the last mo
ment. He was cool and collected 
and went to the scaffold without a 
hitch. Death was instantaneous and 
McLaughlin's heart stopped beating 
just eight minutes after the bolt was 
sprung. His neck being broken by 
the drop.

34025 B IS
!s30 Second race, five furlongs—Good- 

acre. 103 (Dimundo) 5 to 2, won; Yan
kee Lady, 101 (Irvin) 3 to 2. second: 
Maurice Reed. 101 (White) 5 to 1. 
third. Time 1.07. Fleece and C. A. 
Morgan also ran.

Third race, ti 1-2 furlongs—Ned Car 
mack. 116 (Johnson) 4 to 5. won: 
Haymarket. 117 ( Simmons i 5 to 2. 
second ; Irwin P. Diggs. 116 (Irwin) 
10 to 1, third. Time 1.29. Adoration 
and Kingston Rdle also ran.

Fourth race, six furlongs -Our Nug
gett, 107 .Johnson) 2 to 1, won; 
Chief Hayes, 115 (Knight) 3 to 1. sec
ond; Bright Start, 102 (Dimondo) 4 
to 1. third. Time 1.21. Jim Brady, 
Annie Smith and Billie Hibbs also

33 6752
243 3267 80 .329

.324244 7960
232 7260 44 .310

62 16 308
.306 6th Race—1 Mile3467 281 86

27 .too.. . .59 220 66 •Precis .. ..
Otogo .. ...
Con ville ...
•Dr. Young ,
Adoration ..
Jack Baker .

•Apprentice allowance ot 5 pounds 
claimed.

.. . 1057 .30011 30 8 a three bagger. The score by in
nings:
Chicago 
Boston .

. 115

. 113

. 108

St214 63 .294.. . .60 
.. . .70 71 .293242 46

001000000—1 6 1 
201001 lOx—6 9 4

7667 40 292260
Ï289 113207 24 CO

119> Batteries: Walsh and Sullivan; 
Hall and Carrigan. Time 1.50. Um
pire Evans.

At Philadelphia:
St. Louis .. lOUOOOOOOOOOOO—1 9 1 
Philadelphia 00000010000001—2 12 0 

Batteries: Lake

12 ,2ss111 32
213 16 60611 i282181 24 51. .48

85 28212434
.2*0706668

looks to be a soft spot for a 
wager is The < town in the fifth 
This on tairly revels In mud.

76271 40 .280 \27 54.. . .61 and Stephens; 
Morgan and Thomas. Time 2.27. 
Umpire, Perrlne.

Fifth race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Mlrdle, 
107 (Matthews) 3 to 1, won: Enlist. 
112 (Whatley) 5 to 1, second ;

White) 8 to 1, third. Time

27131 3814046
127013 23.. . .84 104

Rap-.26984 4066 At New York:
Cleveland .. .. 100030212—9 13 2 
New York .. .. 010010000—2 6 4 

Batteries: Koestuer, Harkness and 
Easterly; Fisher, Hughes and Mitch
ell. Time 1.58. Umpires Dlneen and 
Connolly.

At Detroit:
Washington .. .. 110040000—6 9 1 ...
Detroit.................... 001102102—7 12 0 J

Batteries: Gray. Johnson and
Street; Mullln and Stanage. Time, 
1.58. Umpires, O'Loughlin and Egan.

pold, 112 (
1.01. Marie Rue and Giovanni Reggio 
also ran.

Sixth race, one mile and twenty 
yards. The Royal Hotel Purse—Judge 
Dundon, 120 (Johnson) even.
Jack Baker, 
ond; Many Colors, 114 (Martin) 5 to 

third. Time 154. Dr. Crook also

57 .269
.268

111 22. . . .61r-
come right 

off with the 
ker and Otogo

7067 261St. Louis........................
Milan, Washington........................
Flick, Cleveland.............................
Leiiveil. Washington.... .. .
Carrigan, Boston...............................
leathers, Detroit...............................
Lord, Boston....................................
Heitmuller, Philadelphia. . .
Walsh. Chicago................................
Gray, Washington............................
Morlarty, Detroit..............................
Coombs, Philadelphia. . . .
Krause, Philadelphia.....................
Browne. Washington and Chicago...................29
Blberfeld, Washington................
Block, Chicago...............................

y
.26838 68267:: : 18 .266À68c.

66 .26221058it

P* The following are the entries for 
today's races : —

1st Rac
Pearl Point.............
•Dr. Crook................
Dunvegan ................
•Sir Walter Rollins
Flarney .......................
Square Deal ... .
Polar Star...............
Judge Dundon ....

45 .261173:: : :S

.. . .63
119 (Irwin) 3 to 1, we

ll
.261
.260

23
254

0
1 Mile, 20 Yds.6619it

21 :IS89 . . 10681.. . .23d
19 10773 926 ran.

7 .269 Stable Gossip. .. 10727
27

.. . .11d
57 .253 10222566d The Duffer In Hotel Purse will be, 

run on Saturday and Judglnv by what 
the various owners say, will have the 
largest field and classiest performers 
yet seen at the track here. The dis
tance will be one mite, and additional 
Interest is added by the fact that It 
starts In front of the grand stand

Chief Johnson was the hero of the 
riding artists yesterday, putting over 
three winners. Tbs chief, however, 
met the displeasure of Judge Thorpe 
for rough riding in the last race and 
was set down. Matthews 
winners.

Alta McDonald was much the best 
In the opening event, having a hard 
passage till the homestretch 
struck. Tiana looked 
till Alta got Into his stride. This was 
strictly a three horse race, the others 
being beaten oft.

Goodacre at last finished where he 
should have long ago. He had clear 
sailing yesterday, and if he had made 
any mistakes Yankee Lady would 
have landed, us Tom Stephen's filly 
was only beaten a short head.

Ned Carmack fairly revelled In the 
going and won the third race in u 
romp. This fellow is not much bigger 
than a barrel of elder, but handles 
weight handily that stops many a big 
one. in his 
chances were 
on the backstretch.

Our Nuggett. as forecasted yester
day, was the one good thing of the 
day. and a false price 
against her. Sb raced like a one to 
twenty chance Instead of two to one. 
She appears to be equally at home 
in fast or sloppy going.

Marie Rue lost her rider, Dimondo. 
during the running of the fifth race. 
Young Matthews, who was riding 
Mirdli, narrowly escaped a collision. 
Just passing Marie Rue by Inches. 
Dimondo did not suffer any Injury as 
a result of the fall.

The layers hud their troubles yes
terday and had a little the worst of 
the day’s engagement with the talent. 
Winning ticket holders

6 .250
.250

344 . .. 110.. . .16>t
NATIONAL LEAGUE.8 c24 11210> 23 .24813113 112At Chicago:

Chicago.....................000000100—1 6 2
Philadelphia .. .. lOOovoOOl—2 4 0 

Batteries: Reulbach a,tid Archer; 
Moore and Moran. Time 1.48. Um
pires, Rigler and Emslie.

Cincinnati, O., July 13.—Rowan held 
Boston to two hits today and had no 
difficulty in shutti 
out 2 to 0. Brown

.2474621! 86.. . .52 . 115

.2476 2081 2nd Race—4| 2 Furlongs28ie 2468215Sweeney, New York...................
Oessler, Washington..................
Dougherty, Chicago. ....
T. Jones, Detroit..........................
Hooper, Boston...........................
Zeider, Chicago................ .. ..
Wagner. Boston.............................
Lake. 8t. Louis..........................
Wolters, New York..................
Payne, Chicago............................
Roach, New York.........................
McBride. Washington................
Mitchell, New York...................
Turner, Cleveland................... .
Schweitzer, St. Louis. ♦ • .
Griggs. St. Louis.......................
McIntyre. Detroit........................
Granny, Cleveland......................
Hemphill. New York.................
Austin. New York..................
Lapp, Philadelphia.................
Simmons. Detroit.....................
Lord, Cleveland....................
Gardner, New York...............
Stovall. Cleveland......................................... ». . .67
Niles, Boston and Cleveland................................. 81

•• • ‘is
.*; ; .is

:: : :î?

48 Love Cure .... 
Yankee Lady . 
Jack Ryan

10612406322. . . .62 .. 112>f 2394419.. . .62 ... 112
Maurice Heed. P.T.Chlnn Entry .112 
Easy Life,P.T.Chlnn entry ... 112

. 115

In 10 89-.1B- •2H6931. . . .64Ie 66 23760 Fleece111 ng the easterners 
pitched well In all 

but the sixth inning, when a 
balls, a triple and a single 
both of Cincinnati's runs. Score by 
Innings:
Cincinnati........................00000200x—2 9 0
Boston............................... 000000000—0 2 0

Batteries—Rowan and Smith; 
Brown and Ralrden. Time—1.23. Um
pires—Johnstone and Eason.

St. Louis, Mo., July 13.—Score by 
innings:
St. IajuIs...................05200020X—9 11 1
Brooklyn.....................1000020000—3 8 3

Batteries—Harmon and Phelps; Bell 
Miller and Erwin. Time—2.01, 
pires—Klem and Kane.

Pittsburg, Pa., July 13.—Score by 
innings:
Pittsburg.....................00002020X—4 4 0
New York.. .. \ .000000000—0 3 3 

Batteries—Camnits and Gibson; 
Drucke and Schlel. Time—1.35. Um
pires—O'Day and Brennan.

süùS
0.. . .68 3rd Race—4i/a Furlongset .236116i't GilUford............................

•Lucky Mate..................
Send u man.......................
Van Dun ............................
Miss Cesarion ...............
Cappey Princess ..

4th Race—6 Furlongs
Jack Blnns ....................
•Pleasing.......................
Our Nuggett...............
Lillian Leigh...............
Tanuie...............................
John Marrs ...............
Billie Hibbs...............
Jubilee Juggins . .

5th Race—6/a Furlongs
Laura A............
Irwin P. Diggs 
The Clown ...
Bill Herron.H.C.Airhart & Co

Bill Culley, H. C. Air hart & Co.,

. . 109base on 
allowed

piloted two.2346845.. . .67 
.. . .46

109
249 .. Ill.2332110 111:!lî17 49.. . .65 10918

like the winner
627 TV. .. 11)9.22930.. . .64

I .228451980 98

:: ; :!? 
: 1 

: : 1

,228i. > 7 41 .. . 103
.. . 104
.. . 106 
.. . 110 
.. . Ill 
.. . 115 
.. . 117

THEY’RE OFF!.228
.227

3321

Running Races Moosepath Park
July 9th to 16th inclusive

47II i22G63:;o
.2254686

ae .222208

38188
Urn-iy 361C

218«11.. . .40 !217 .. . 113 
. .. 114 
. .. 115

its 150 THOROUGHBRED HORSES FROM BEST AMERICAN STABLE».

SIX RACES OR MORE DAILY—Rain or Shine 
Admission, SOc; Grand Stand 25c. Extra

leave the Union Depot at 12.15. 1.45 and 2.15 p.m. Fare 
for Round Trip. 10 CENTS. Also Special Fares on 1 C R and C P R

ST. JOHN DRIVING CLUB.

45IS
.216re 8813
.2163 1Quinn, New York...................

Bcmls. Cleveland.. .. .. . 
Tanneblll. Chicago. . . .
Créé. N. Y......................................
Hartzell. St. Louis.................
Harteel, Philadelphia..............
Conroy, Washington. • . •
Oandll, Chicago........................
Killfer. Washington.. .. ,
Stanage, Detroit........................
Stephens, St. Louie. . . .
Clcotte, Boston............................
Groom, Washington...............
Collins. Chicago.........................
Purtell, Chicago...'. .. ..
Mullln. Detroit.............................
Powell. St. Louie, .t . . .

M .214153
d. .. 115.214 previous start here hits 

killed when he stumbled
93 Special Trainsy. 21314 86 '.211tjy .. . 114 

.. . 118
5023

lie 61 an4126 EASTERN LEAGUE.
At Rochester—Buffalo, 2; Roches

ter. 6.
Second game—Buffalo, 4 ; Rochester,

.210
•• • ■ .. . .60 
.. . .44

28lg* 10
.2084716 was laid

ho .2082510Iho 36 .80616571 2.th* Z271445 At Montreal—Toronto, 10; Mont
real. 11. (12 Innings.)

Second game—Toronto, 2; Montreal,
5.

At Newark—Providence, 4; Newark,

In 85•• • -\l

.. . .65

nd 206ft2 '.204lb- 2614I 47 .203
13 .200
4 .200

1
nt V26 9.ill- 0. . . .18
to
Ip- Hong Kong, July 13.—A Portuguese 

gunboat co-operating with troops to
day. bombarded the pirate settle
ment on the Island of Colowan, de
stroying the houses and killing many 
natives.

The Chinese retaliated by storming 
and capturing the Portuguese mili
tary post. Portuguese reinforcements 
were sent to the scene from Macclo.

ARELLANES REINSTATED.VAGRANT AHEAD.at
140

Boston, July 13.—Pitcher Arellanes 
of the Boston Americans, who was 
suspended following the double head
er with Cleveland yesterday, was re
instated, according to an announce
ment of President Taylor,

Hamilton, Bermuda, July 13.—It 
was officially announced that the 
Vagrant won the race from New York 
by 46 minutes. The yachts encoun- 

i tered a gale for two days, and the 
best day’s run of the winning boat 
was 241 miles.

of
lined up with 

great regularity after every race.
Judge Dundon had all he could do 

to get away with the Royal Hotel 
purse, and hie victory wae largely due 
to the vigorous ride given him by

ird
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WE MANUFACTURE ALL KINDS OF

GOPFEB i GALVAHIZED IRON WORK
FOR BUILDINGS

Also Cast Iron Columns, Crestings, Sash Weights etc, etc. 
Now is the time to get your Skylights, Conductors, Cor
nishes, etc; repaired. We make a specialtv of repairing 
and guarantee satisfaction.

J. E. WILSON, Ltd,
17 SYDNEY STREET, ST. JOHN, N. B.‘

“MASTER MASON”
An Excellent Tobacco

Cut from our original “American Navy” plug. 
Equally good at a smoke or as a chew. Made 
from the finest American leaf tobacco.
—^ -a' ------------ ------------------------

l'a

* V os
SOLD BY ALL DEALERS. 

Manufactured By

BUCK an TOIACCB CO., QUEBEC. .
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